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t SEE THIS.

T::r lto World
For sale in Annex, six good rooms, 

expensively decorated, cross nail, tw 
bay windows, wide side entrance ot
173 feet deep, fruit treee' vi,ne8V?î\£tlb" 

moderate. Price 13100.

Real estate property: 
price 122,000; rente 15600

s».ff*ï.jtss; if» s;
■ year; owner leaving city; must sell at 

onca
H. H. WILLIAMS A GO.,

26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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26 Victoria Street, Toronto. i
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Heroic Wireless 
Operator Was on \ 
His Last Voyage

A FLOOD DROWNS 1200 
AROUND MONTEREY, MEX. 

PROPERTY LOSS MILLIONS

e of sam- 
furniture 

p finished 
is special 
he list of 
pony with

CUNT SCAREFROST IN WESTDOUBLY BIRRED TO BERESFORD Had Resigned, But Consented to 
Make One More Trip—How 

He Met His Death.TO-DAY •Thermometer Registered Freez
ing At Various Points, But 

Change of Wind Brings 
Relief,

Woman Who'' Saved Child 
From Kidnapper Always 

on Guard To Foil Hus- 
band’s Plans,

k 18 x 31

[ highly poW 
1er. Regular
Lblnet, Mrch 
sped. British 
k $24.00. Aug»

[finish, 36 In. 
I rawer*. Reg-

B oak, golden 
heavy turned 
Lugnst $26.50. 
Lay, polished, 
Lll arm chairs, 
T $82.66. Aug-

kp, moes and 
k edge, seat. 
BOO. August

iSEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 2».—George 
wireless operator on tihe 

Ohio, which 
Alaskan coast early

Pelham Township Council As
sured That Power Commis

sion Is Not the Enemy 
Electric Interests 

Depict,

four Day» ef Torrential 
Rain Send» River on Ram* 

—Los» of Life is 
Among the Poorer

Preliminary To Grand Opening 

of Canada’s Greatest Exhi-

^ ^ a bition—This Is Prépara- Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—(Speciau-
It was Hke being admitted to a for- . _ Fears of frost last night were dfssl-

twea when The World caHed et the +1011 DdV and PubllC Ipa.ed with the change of ttç wind steerage passengers
home of Mrs. C. E. Hamilton', 67 Cecil- • jrto the east, and tho the thermometer started to sink according to a wirq-
stroet, yesterday morning■ . 'hei doo. Are Not Admitted, dipped to the freezing point at several less message received this «"mmlng.
was secured by a (heavy chain and the in the Canadian prairie west. He returned (o his station after thy,
windows were tight down. --------------- £Lg, «*? Edmonton, Broadview and «arch and began sending a message

There is little wonder, for it wee due T nn danace was done to when the vessel made the p.itnge that
alone to the manhood of taxi driver, The civic welcome W Atoinl ^ ^ fa7 as can be carried it to the bottom.
Alex Gentler, wiho, as toM exclusively chartes Beneefond at the city hall this th standing crops as far as ca Eock>s was to leap from the
In The Sunday World, drove the fa- eiftemoon will 'be of an Informai c-nar- learned. • tireless station striking on his head,
ther to the mother's house, but refund acier, and, ae mirth wlU i^ctoaWy I The eart Wind comUnuefrto ^ n Ja thougfct that he then rolled
to 'be a ■party to the kidnapping of the peal much more to the bluff (xxnaor end the temeprature is decided y ig , t the water.child, tlTt an attempt was foiled that Charlie" than would etl« and severe er, but it wiki be *n anxious period waa foupd close to
would have otherwise remitted in the formality. ïj h until the full moon is passed. shore with an ugly gash in the fore-
second stealing of six-year-old Aimer Several hundred Invitations to the. Wheat cutting, however. Is now well store, wren a,
Hamilton. function at 3 p.m. in the oou-nri. 1 under way thruout the country, and , __ j0|lnaf)n and the officers

The attempt to kidnap the boy wee chamber have b^n ismied. 3*emaY°> even killing frosts would knock tim acted with ’great courage, the captain 
made toy the father, T. Frederick Ham- will read a brief addre<» exprt«sln| grades rather than ruin the crop. This ,byg 8urvlv0rs for going head-
1,Hon of St. Louis, Mo.. Mrs. Hamilton the city a pleasure in applies to spring wheat generally, but ^ ^ ^he narrows in the darkness
was walking with vher boy-in Cecil- admiral, endjfter biea^novi-toige-^ 8(>me dtotrlots there ore quite 
etreet. "tents, Lord hCarles will »^nd before : 61<>as ^ts seeded late, and these ,^ atDassen„ere largely for-

More and more the minuteness of the the official dais and will ha£® -he require ten days to a fortnight to ma- i swarmed on the deck, panic-
details of Hamilton’s plans to recover vlted «ueerts preemtedte him. The tufe sQ tlmt lf heavy frosts interven- ^K'ers . wa m on ™ a [0 th,
his little son Is shown as the story whole proceeding wt i 40, ed they would be only worth cutting while in emtrast was the re-

“ïï ~^f®s£i‘,üSjT=w. *»
ï

atolen the chMd last January, ared^oame S^h' Gooderham'a yacht Oriole H. J most Important sections of the British n>akp one trip before leaving
^ ^ V which 1conveyed Lord Beresford, to NI- scientists, will unite to dlscu®* the service of the company,

the attempt was made. aeara leaving Saturday afternoon soon scientific standpoint. King wheat. The ,l>orn ,n Almonte. Ont.
She camerto me and said to be aa dutlngui»hed visiter’s arrival experts of Canada, the United States, His eaT]y messages for assistance

ltfher ^ house andT frc,m Montreal, anchored off the R-C.Y. G.eat Britain and Europewill discuss brous,ht thr vessels that rescued the
^en a ^ln tUriVov^' ow back C. quarters ^he Island about 9 o’clock the problem from every aspect. others.
fence. I wad terribly frightened, and last nlfht’ Duiilev
searched all over the lane, but found adm.ral, hie ’ ,, K
no trace of eéher man or hack. I kept Carlton, G*>. H. ■G^ha^’e^

-AtJ lî S «ÏÏZ» . ««■ ST“ <** "«r6"*
dark stranger came to the house. He admiral, so it Is said justified
said he, had been sent td me by a Mr. -- a ««igj whole-eoul-Fudger, who 'had boarded with me for ^^^^no ^râfte ITrS- 
a long time. I showed him a room and teur He wae delighted with the lake 
he eeeaned to like it. voyage, entering into the «peed of the

--Ik j5a'ld ,he 7°!^. ,!LYll triP with a hearty zest,
his baggage, and would be here until K Advance Sale Large,
after exhibition. He paid me part of , . w,- „ndou,btedilv
rU3cS^, TadTL ™ ^Ta 'aided in ertabU*hlng a new ^h re- Mavnxnlchals. ex-minister of w^V

ssA’is a x-jzixz s* Israjt. gr“^r5%oJg
that they wild return and use it. 1 .^J^rion^ririieg^ Y^e $8000 minister and temporarily of war.

"He returned about five o’clock while MJST o^od' last year TrisntafvaHeako, former minister of
I was out, with a suitcase, and put this “***4°* the ex- Justice, has been appointed minister of
Vn the room. He did not «ri much din- * the interior; M TopaM», minister of
tier, and seemed nervous. I have since !7l f aKlQVtor" tickets JHeixMWd- ot. Justice., and M. Rutaxis. mlnWer -of
found out that, when I left the house 2^eaSf re- finance.
to see some friends to the car at Spa- egta the —*110 to refrain from buy- A decree was publtehed today grant- 
diina, and took the little bo>- with me, tickets on the streets. tng amnesty to the troops concerned
this man who had given me the name ̂  added contribution to the art in the military moVement, and those
of ’West.’ found out from a lady who „ |s a magnificent painting by who have t*4n encamped
lives In «he house, that there were only *h@ ,ate j H welseenlbruch, called the city for «he past twenty-four h
two men boarders, and that they were ..8u>rm on the Coeet of Zeeland." It numbering 548 returned «his afternoon
both out. He suggested to her- .hat ^ painted ln 1900- three years be- to their respective barracks. It is 
she should go for a walk and then went fore the artlst (]icd. and la regarded! stated that the crown prince wiM resign 
out, and sat on the wrar.dah. a5 the crowning triumph of hie career, ae chief tn command of the army. -

"As I returned from Spadina with lit- Rnd ^ ^ the higheM examples of Among the reforms demanded by the 
tie Aimer, I noticed the taxi coming DutC|h art ^e owner 1s E. B. Green- troops were that the general command 
west on 'the north side of the street. sh|eldg of Montreal. The painting oar- ^ the army should be entrusted 
It was barely creeping along. As it $25,000 Mnsurance. three officers of the rank of general,
got opposite the house I heard a white- Preparation Day. acting under the supreme authority of
tie, and then I heard the father call whUe to-^ay ig designated "Opening a Tovol prince,
the boy. and I ^ ivtth Wm for the at the exhibition, It will be *
house. He caught ua as I „.atly a time of preparation, and a
steps, and I called to the Wed mean ]ast call to exhibitors to get every-
Whom I saw on the verandab .1 t was thifig ,n shape for to-morrow’s to- 
the surprtoe of my Wfe when te sraj augural doings. There will be'a last
bed «he cbild and ran to the cab. In- rehearse! of the military quad-
utead of helping me. Then mj husband and S|PKP ,->f Kandahar, to-ttight.

1 Pane 3 In a conversation on Saturday atContinued on Page . Montreal with Sir George Drummond,
~ L' Lord Charles said :

"I am not here to attack inv own 
government. That would be bad taste.
Neither would you appreciate it. hut 
I do say that in the years past our 
naval questions were beyond politics, 
but now naval officers pander to poli
ticians.”

The admiral advocated the construc
tion of cruisers, as against Dread
noughts, to keep open the trade routes 
of the colonies.

‘•p-’ildinsr Dreadnoughts reminds me 
of the naughty little boy who set 
fire to dX hay stack, with a fuse, 
haystack is burned and what la the 
advantage then for the policeman to 
go after him to spank him." said his 
lordship amidst the laughter of the

MaV Discover a C. Ecoles, 
wrecked steamer was

Netf Cobalt lost off thepage Friday, went below with the purser 
to search for the quartermaster and 

when the ship
PRINCE ALBERT. S<uk.. 

Aug. 29. — A parly of seven 
prospectors and guides have ar
rived back in Prince Albert after 
six weeks spent in the Lac La 
Ronge and Churchill region. 
They bring specimens of silver, 

ore that have 
sensation.

Classes.
>v

MACKENZIE AND MANN’S 
PROPERTY BADLY DAMAGED

From time to time the enemies of the
Whitneycheap power scheme of «he 

government have said so much to dis
parage the project, which is so vital 
and necessary to the prosperity of the 
province, that a World reporter on Fri
day last, made a tour thru the town
ships of Gainsborough and Pelham, ln 
the Niagara Peninsula, «0 see what the 
trouble, if any, actually was there. In- 

have •< been made, 
which might, if effective, have bulked 
large, but in the maAn—in the large 
majority qf cases—Che farmers or own
ers of easements along the right-of- 

have shown a spirit of fairness

TWELVÉ HUNDRED DEAD. gold and copper 
created quite a

W. F. Brunne, reputed to be 
the best prospector for his years 
on the continent, and who made 
many rich finds in the Cobalt 
camp, sent back samples of sil
ver quartz that are almost identi
cal with samples from Cobalt. 
He has set out on a three weeks 
quest for the mother lode. Those 
who know Brunne believe he will 
open up another Cobalt, as he 
was the man who discovered the 
Larder Lake gold field.

LAREDO, Texas, Aug. 29-— 
Direct communication with Monte- 

re-eetabllahed by the Aa- 
Press at 10.30 to-night.

■
re y was 
•oclated
The operator at that point states 
that the number of dead will reach 
twelve hundred.

sid'ious attack®

vtONTBREY. Mexico. Aug. 29.—Sev
eral hundred lives dost toy droning, 
thousands homeless and a

trict between one and two o clock Bun
they morning. _ ^__,

swollen Santa Catarina Hiver, 
due to the continued fall of rain for 
the past 96 hours, swept everything 
before it and hardly a vestige 
what was a few days ago, a oonsto^r- 

■ etion of email huts swarming with 
families belonging to the poorer class-

way
and encouragement towards «he aheap 
power scheme. In spite of these at
tacks, intended to be deadly and stifle 
the scheme at the start, in every case 
they have fallen down and left the pro
ject to go on to completion so that 

will soon be delivered.
Roar of Big Gun*.

While there has been, the 
heavy artillery around Toronto, Hamil
ton and London, the echo of pot-shots 
and sniping could toe detected hill along 
the line, whenever the occasion seemed 
favorable for a sinister attack.

Facts loom large at times.
-the entire district between 
and Niagara Falls has been canvassed 
by emissaries of the power companies, 
telling specious falsehoods, making wil
ful misrepresentations, or even urging 
the farmer to "hold out for the price.

we will guar-

■>nicely for 
>r a dollar

12.49 powerThe

J roar of

He wasnits, in a med- 
kite pin dot 
In knee pants.

a durable 
fancy colored 
right suit for

ground, with 
bants bloomer 
[ to 28, $4.00;

es. Almost 
HamiltonThe number of dead is variously 

placed at from 400 to 1000. The victims 
were from the poorer classes.

The flood reatihed its crest between 
and three o’clock Saturday morn- 

families were swept to

I

TORONTÜTRAVELEBHUBT 
IN FULLING FROM TIN

u NEW GREEK MINISTRY HEIN EGAN, BARRIE, DEAD 
CATKOLICGHURGH MOURNS

one
Reconstruction Follows a Mutiny of 

the Athene Garrison;
Ing. Many
death with hardly a dhance for their 
lives.

Victims were swept from 
homes, on the tops of which many had 
sought shelter.

The tosses are
to twelve million dollars. 

Canadian Companies Suffer.
Monterey smelter, one of the largest 

In’Mexico, suffered toes variously es
timated at from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000.

The Monterey steel plant, the only 
plant of its kind in the republic, which 
cost $10,000,000, is reported to have been 
damaged to the extent of from $2,000,- 
000 to $3.000.000.

The electric light and street railway 
system of Monterey, modern in every 
respect, constructed . about three 
years ago by a Canadian company tn 
which Mackenzie & Mann, Toronto, are 
heavily Interested, was damaged to 

«the extent of approximately $1,000,000.
The Monterey water and sewerage 

systems suffered a lose estimated at 
$1,000.000 or more.

In addition is the loss resulting from 
annihilation: of approximately 5000 
huts and some structures of more pre
tention us appearance. ,

Both the electric light and street 
railway systems and the waterworks 
end drainage systems were dominated 
by Canadian capitalists and their (ops 
will be keenly feflt.

Mam»/ Melhiiclies to-day were busy 
carrying the effects of residents to high 
ground. This is especially true of 
American families, many of whom re
side at downtown hotels. The police 
end soldiers played a prominent part 
test night and to-day. guarding and 
caring for the city.

Soldiers Guar the Dead.
There Is fear that a food famine will 

soon come. Not a train has entered 
the City of Monterey either from the 
north or south for the last 72 hours.

While semi-official reports state that 
up to noon to-day 400 bodies have been 
recovered, there has thus far been no 
attempt to inter the dead. They are 
-being placed along the banks of the 
river on the higher ground where they 
await identification. The bodies are 
guarded by soldiers, who escort 
searchers for missing friends or rela
tives. It is thought some arrangement 
will be made to-morrow to inter the 
dead.

Torrential rains which had been fall
ing all morning, ceased shortly after 
11 o’clock to-day.

It is understood that an appeal for 
aid has gone oat from the City of 
Monterey. Monterey Is one of the most 
progressive cities in the republic.

It has a population of approximately 
70.000 and Is in e valley between huge 
mountains and Is traversed by the 
Bant a CatarineC River.

Give your case to us; 
antee the amount, and it won’t cost 

What does this mean? 
of the easement

their ATHENS, Aug. 29.—As a result of 
the disturbed conditions and the mu
tiny of the local garrison Saturday 
because of dissatisfaction with 

! ministry and conditions in the army, 
ministry wa* formed last ev.n-

you a cent."
The farmer or owner 

i has probably been offered a fair price 
for the .tower location (17 feet by 17 
feet), but before the deail has been con
summated—the farmer generally wants 
a little time to think it over— 
this slimy, ubiquitous Individual comes 

words. The

Gilbert F. Thonger, With Spine 
Injured, Lies Unconscious In 

Pert Arthur Hospital.

estimated at from
Prominent andWell Beloved Clergy

man Passed Away Su^daÿ Morn
ing After a Long Illness.

!Store theBeven I
i

!
a fiew|ve boys in 

rre are the EcîESS
Mail from a tram near White Rteer, 

corntnl from Winnipeg to Tor-

aro un d with seditious 
stealthy trail of the serpent, corporate 

BARRIE, Ont., Aug. 29.—(Special.) - interests, can be found all thru the 
Verv Rev. Dean Egan died at 6.3(11 country. The people have been told 
o’clock this morning after a long ill- that the telephone poles alongthe hign- 
nees. „ He was one at the oldest and way are to be used for high voitage 
most popular priests in the diocese, transmission wires; that the protective 
having been torn in «he County’ Otere, system to be installed never 'has and 
Ireland, on Maroh 19, 184?, the year of never will work. An appeal is nwde 
the great famine. His early eduoa- ,to the selfleh instinct ijl man; wnat 
tion was received In the Diocesan Ool- benefit will this be to Pelham . they 
lege, Ennis, and he came to St Ml- ask. "You cannot obtain cheap power, 
ohael’s College as a young student, It wjH all go over your head, xour 
graduating from the Institution with interests are being sacrificed for the 
high honors, and taking a preparatory good of «he large cities.

for «he priesthood at the Grand Pelham Council Satisfied.
Seminary, Montreal. . Obviously and ridiculously untrue as

He was ordained in 1873, became eue- these statements now appear, it took 
cesslve.lv parish priest at Tbomld, rec- ^ couple of hours earnest talking an 
tor of St. Paul’s. Toronto (1880), and t,he part of A. F. Lobb, K.C., sodicltor 

to parish priest of Thornhill, ’ In 1893 he for the hydro-electric power camaws- 
j went to Barrie. There he took a lead- aion> to reassure Pelham Township 
ing part in educational affairs, being a council on Friday night «nat tnevr m- 
member of the Collegiate Institute tercets were not being sacrificed, «was 
Board, and a director of the Mechanics’ a canard to state that the telephone 
Institute, and wee an anonymous but poles along the highway were to be 
appreciated correspondent of the press, ^ea for transmission wires, and tnax 
Dean Egan was the author of many the statute expressly stated that any 
pamphlets and a regular contributor to municipality along «he line coula oo- 
tihe religious papers. tain cheap power by applying to «ne

AW classes held him in high eetefcm, commission, not as a favor, but as a 
29.—Around for the good influence he exerted in right. „ .,

the community, end Protestants as well -This 46 a big undertaking, soldi Mr, 
as Catholics will regret his death. Lobb, after the meeting had been open-

He was always foremost in every by Win. H. Fry, Reeve. It is bigger 
good work, and was of a most generous than any man in the province reanzra. 
nature, none ever being turned from his it ts not for the benefit of one section 
door without receiving substantial aid. of the community alone, it wan inure 
The late Dean Egan os survived by one to tihe 'benefit of the entire province, 
■brother resident in Toronto. Some jt 1q essentially of «he people and for 
vears ago he was .honored by being the people." ,
granted an audience with the Pope. "We cannot use any power now, oo-

The funeral wilt take place at St. eerved «he reeve. "But we are told that 
Mary's Church, Barrie, at 11 o’clock on if later we want any we cannot get 
Tuesday morning, and will be conduct
ed by Airchibishop McRvay, assisted by 
Monstgnor McCann, Toronto.

I
.. > M.mond St, »I i

while
onto on Friday night. .

He was in the observation ear of the
SC ht^pteîSedT^li^^VL
His friend suggested that he go onto 
the platform and get some fresh air. 
Both went out to the rear of the train. 
As the train was going at a high rate 
of speed the car was swaying from 
side to side. When «hey had been on 
the platform Cor several: minutes, 
Thonger suddenly toppled over the rail
ing and fell to the track. The other 
man lost no time in getting the train 
sloped and they backed up until they 
came to him. He was unconscious and 
they put him on board and rushed him 
to the hospital.

At the hospital it was found that his 
condition was serious. Tho no bones 
were broken, his spine was injured and 
his leg paralyzed. Saturday night Mrs. 
Thonger received a telegram from the 
hospital saying Mr. Thonger was stili 
unconscious. ,

Mr. Thonger lives at 140 Lee-avenue, 
He has been In the employ

lot sizes 12 to 
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WINTER RACING AT BERMUDAa size of 

n quality.” A. A. Allan la One of the Directorate 
of New Venture.

les. Sizes 23,
IjBNOX, Mass.. Aug. 

the central proposition of making Ber
muda the winter centre for horse rac
ing toy establishing an extensive race
track at Hamilton, the Bermuda Com
pany Limited of Canada, the formation 
of which was announced here to-day, 
has already progressed In a general 
project aiming to exploit the Island 
and make extensive improvements.

Backing the project as officers and 
directors are Andrew A. Allan, presi
dent of the Allan Steamship Co., presi
dent; Geo. Marshall Allan of New 
York, vice-president, Clarence Morgan 
of Burlington, Vt., secretary, and John 
Carstbn, vice-president of 
York Central lines, and C. D. Seavey 
of Lenox, as directors.

Toronto.
of the A. R. Williams Machinery Com
pany for the past five years. He is a 
middle-aged men.

Igx-st winter he had a severe attack 
of grippe. Since then his heart has 
been weak. It is probable that he 
fainted while on the platform of the

nday each 45c 
r home trlni- 
bnt and back 
ped lawn ruffle 
front, peplum

ENGLISH WOMAN SMOKING 
TOO SHOCKING FOR ILS.*.londay $1.35—

kith lace frills, 
[ibbon, flopnee 

biz es 32 to 44

car.

iHAVE ALL-ROUND CROOK Immigration Officers Send an Aris
tocratic Passenger to Ellis Is
land Pending Some Enquiries.

“Your information is wrong," replied 
the representative of the commisrion, 
“You can get power as a part of the 
general scheme at a price proportion
ate with the cost of transmferiom by 
making application, to «he commit*ton."

This little communication seemed to 
tihe difficulties, and Mr. Lobb 
councillor» carried on an in-

Fritzy Dehin Wanted in Chatham for 
Stealing $1575.

Reduced The the New

LIGHTNING HERTS GAS 
HOTEL GUEST SHOCKED

Lieut. R. A. St en ton of the Detroit 
police department and Provincial De
tective dies. 'Mahoney, Windsor, Ont., xEW YORK. Aug. 29.—(Special.)—ass? » »<*•swindler and generally smooth crook, ing English woman, about . y J'

nonchalantiy puffing a Turk-

:
ir Hats, extra 
rr and Milan 
id $1.00. Mon- TRAIN STRIKES AUTO; 5 KILLED disperse

and the - __.
formal conversation, to see if any mis
understandings were lurking around. 
To allay the fears of «he farmers, it

c nn party.
A Home-Made Navy.

"I think also that all the ships 
should be built by British labor. We 
muet get the best :-h1 nyards and In
the meantime let Canada develop her yT XvOUIS, Aug. 29.—Five persons, 
naval resources. What ytm must do, four 0f them closely related, were kill- 
tho. is to moke your own navy, with ,’ec, to-day when an automobile ln which 
your own men. Let your sons and ^bcy were riding was struck by a fast 
daughters take a pride in it,-as they ltis’sen@er train of the Chiba go. Rock 
do across ir. the o'd lK«me. When ; j,4and and pacific Railway, west of 
fathers hahe sons in the navy, the i A;y„ua station. St. Louis County. The
fathers will wax enthvsiaitlc oyer it. . ... The3dore e. Witte, Theodore LONDON, Aug.

Witte, jr aged 3 years; Mrs. Carl worst electric storm of recent years, 
W1,: ^d-

Six Thousand Cotton Operatives In h T116 ^h^'wi.ttran/hte ^^th^ ^lM^arirch^f rateTte!!.^ 't°m' 

Quebec to Abandon^Can.dian Order.^ ‘t£ SkiZ
MONTREAL. Aug. 29.—(SpeciaL)— , booy dropped from ‘ ,tive work of the lightning.

« ™ a«.d« by .b. «™,b.a, b; .«• , K"
cratlon of Textile- Torkers, at meeting tonneau, were crushed almost bejrond ,, htning took a. funny turn by bor- 
gaturday, to abandon their Canadian | recognition In the wreckage, which ; tivru gas pipy in the Iroquois Re
organization and Join the American ! was carried a quarter of a mile beyond j ^ and lighting the gas; A. B. James, 

of Labor the scene of the accident and uas , th(? p^upant of the room, had a nar-
cotton operators still on the engine pWot when the train mw tocape. Hc- wee shocked by the 

m l nrovince are concerned in the stopped. lightning, but not seriously injured.
" P a . ,------------------------------Four barns in London Township were

’ A SLACK UNION struck by lightning and destroyed by
the fire, which followed. All of them 
contained the season’s drops and much 
of the farm machinery. Which was a 
total loss.

k. Drill and
do $1.00.

of "Frltzy" (Frank) 
They

to Chatham on a

Wrecked Tonneau and Victims Car
ried Quarter Mile on Engine.

in «he person
Dcihin. alias Frank Chapman, 
are taking him 
charge of stealing a satdhel containing 
$1575 and some drafts from a messeng
er of «he Sovereign Bank on December 
1. 1906.

The robbery occurred on a Michigan 
Central train at Tillbury. The bank 
messenger had been in the habit of* 
carrying his; money down to Fletcher 
in a satdhel end on this" occasion the 
grip was “switched” and another put 
in its place.

old, was
Ish clgaret at «he railing of the prom- 

as the American liner
*

enade deck 
Philadelphia came along side her pier Storm Does Considerable Dsmage 

in London and Vicinity—Sev
eral Barns Burned.

Continued on Page 7.ban Hats, In 
tion. Regular

merchants are decorating

Districts Are Rather Slow In 
Helping Out.

to-day..
The immigration officers on the pier 

gazed with amazement at the modestly 
gowned woman for a time, «hen order
ed her to Ellis .Island in order that 

enquiry might be made ooncem-

SH00TING ENDS FIGHTy Caps. Regu-
SomeOc.

-Italian Gang Boss Fatally Wounds an 
English Laborer. r

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 29—(Special.) 
—A shooting affray occurred this after
noon in McDonald’s comp, near Plaster 
Rock, on the line of the G. T. P., when 
Samuel Poliey, an Italian bone, shot 
James Gorman, an Englishman, ln the 
abdomen. Three doctors derided 
operate with slight hopes of success.

The men, who had been drinking, got 
into an altercation and fought. Gor
man got, the ipetter of «he Italian, and 
the latter, retreating towards the bunk 
house, got a 32 calibre revolver and 
fired. Policy made no attempt to es- 

, rape.

29.—f Special.)—The A big effort Is toeing made toy the 
different associations to have the mer
chants decorate their places of busi
ness for the two weeks of the fair. So 
fax they have succeeded very well in 
the down town districts, but the other 
sections of the city have not taken the 

the movement would seem to

birnae heads.
5c, Mon- 1)0 some

ing her. In her pockets were found
• four packages of Turkish cigarets.

the Philadelphia said

WILL JOIN A. F. OF L.bte Doll, fully
*er”; 1.00 X

I. .«• . jTHEFT AND INCENDIARISM 'Passengers on 
that Miss HUl smoked all the way 
over.

Miss Hill was told that it was not 
proper for a woman to go about in 
public smoking.

"That is no reason why I should be 
held,” Miss tHiU answered. "I live ln 
Southampton, England, and for years 
I have «raveled about the continent. 
I have smoked cigarets in hotels. In 
no place have I met with Impertinence 
or insult because of my smoking.”

krer, Brighton 
Bhcycle Brand, 

rubber rolls, f. 
|;ed cogs. 3 
I - ye ar guaran- 

Regular SS.aOia$A'4.98

Burglar Sets House on Fire and Runs 
Away With $37.

Returning to his home at 27 Trilier- 
avenue last night, Ed. Trane made the 
discovery that a burglar had cut thru 
the screen door, taken $37 left in a 
cash box in a room up stairs, and set 
fire to the place in the evident hope 
that the lesser crime would be covered 
up.

About $200 damage was done by the 
fire, covered by insurance.

interest
mert. ,

The exhibition is a great advertise
ment for the city. It annually bring» 
thousands of visitors to our gates, ana 
they depart probably pleased with their 
visit, tout more or less poorer in packet.

The exhibition, brings business to the 
Toronto merchants and It would seem 
only right that the merchants should 
do something to display their appre
ciation of this. The efforts of the as
sociations to have the streets decora- 
ed should receive every support from 
the merchants.

The decorating of tty? down town 
streets has already been arranged for. 
Mr Dineen, president of the big fur 

i company, the W. & D. Dineen Oom- 
jpany, stated this morning it.would be 
] a very attractive corner Just around 
| his premises. “We are not just fixing' 

WINDSOR. Aug. 29.—(Special.)—' up outside,” said Mr. Dineen. "we have ■
Net man Clinton, aged 17, whlle’swlm- prepared for the visitors with whatti 
mine in the river to-day opposite the really believe is the largest and - j 
Grand Trunk slip dock, was hit on the complete exhibit of furs. w ’
bead by a paddle wheel on a cat-boat, native, yet attempted In Toron . 
and before he could be picked up sank are obliged to h^vf thtob*?htbe corner 
»o the bottom and was drowned. showro ms, of Course, but the o__. ^

Young Clinton )iad been warned sev- ot Yonge and Temperance is a PWW 
eial times against going too close. handy spot."

to

rood Sleeve 
=. weH made 
we! I padd*. d. ^

; .15ay.

LOST $18,000; GETS IT* AGAINTWO BLOCKS SINK EIGHT FEET INTRODUCED BY THE KAISER.

BERLIN, Aug. 29.—The airship Zep
pelin III. with Count Zeppelin at the 
helm arrived safely at Berlin shortly 
after noon to-day.

Count Zeppelin and Orville Wright, 
the foremost exponents of distinct sys
tems of aerial navigation, met for tho 
first time, introduced by the monarch 
of the German empire.

W T. Stead in New York A mr. 
As a result of the 'n.r<rial left in- 
conference, that gave -rtat satisfac
tion here, tiie cobobf are, now tr.?atc I 
as indepen lent ~<Aerelgri state? in a 

with the mother 
The1 British Empire run on 

is a

hie.

A.M.E. APPOINTMENTS Montreal Police Make a Peterboro 
Cattle Dealer Happy.

$200,000 Damage at Scranton Due to 
■* Abandoned Mine.

PADDLE WHEEL HITS SWIMMERClose of Ontario Annual Conference 
by Bishop Shaffer.

MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—(Special. )— 
F. J. Gosselin, cattle dealer of Peter- 
torro, a month ago was in Montreal 
and lost a valise containing bonds and 

worth $18,000. He took a drive

friendly alliance 
country. , , .
the limited liability principle 
much slacker union then many an al
liance between European empires.

■ SCRANTON,1 Pa,, ,,...
$200,000 damage was dorte 
Serai 
cave-

Abandoned work legs of the .pld “Cork 
and Bottle” colliery of the Fairlawn 
Coal Co., which ceased operations :'0 
years ago, gave .way under a side-hill, 
and an area equal to two city blocks 
sank from two to eight feet, throwing 
houses from their foundation, cracking 
walls an-d otherwise damaging build
ings. A public school, a $75,000 brick 
structure, will have to be torn down. 
The other properties damaged are 
mostly frame residences.

Aug. 29.—Fully 
to West 

to-day by a mine Windsor Youth Neglected Warnings 
and Loses His Life.^kn\ property The A.'M.E. Church. Elizabeth-street, 

was crowded 5» the closing services of 
the Ontario Annual.Ocfiyference yester
day. Bishop Shaffer announced the ap
pointments for the year as follows: 
Rev G H. Wade, Toronto; Rev. T. H. 
Henderson, Hamilton; Rev. W. T. An
derson. Windsor; Rev. J. W. Jarvis, 
Chatham; Rev. J. H. Williams, evange
listic work; Rev. T. Holmes, Centre- 
Grove. and New Canaan; Rev. Messrs, 

and Stevens to continue theoto-

k < L.papers
round the city and says he was drug
ged. as when he woke up next morning 
he was in a strange room and his va-
^The^detertwi; after a tot of hard ORILLIA. Aug. „2,9’-<S^1)-^î 
vxrk discovered the cabman wanted. Tudhope factory will ro ui 
He proved to be an honest fellow, w*ho j town council offering a l°an of $50.(K>0. 

Pholding the bag intact, unaware repayable In .0 years at $->>00 a yea • 
Gosselin returned home ' Tliere is no doubt the ratepayers will 

endorse the offer.

f LET US ALL TOOT
ORILLIA TO LOAN $50,000.

I The admiral of the Toronto Ferry 
Co. was out of town on Saturday, ana' 
heice was unable to join you in 
the reception to Lord Charles. How
ever, he will return to-day and tha 
ferry fleet will be heard from. Lot the 
tooting continue.

was
of Its value, 
f^klay very happy.Jones 
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